
BUILDING A WORLD IN
WHICH EVERYBODY, IN
EVERY COUNTRY, HAS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY TO
PLAY VOLLEYBALL. 

LKTBF .ORG

PROJECTS

Welcome to
the movement



Volleyball is more than just a game. We build and support projects that promote equality,
education, inclusion, and empowerment, boosting equal access to the power of volleyball.

EQUAL ACCESS TO THE POWER OF VOLLEYBALL



Did you know?

That in many countries, players come to practice without

shoes because they don’t have the money to afford them?

Shoes and balls are worth a full month of salary for many locals.

@LetsKeepTheBallFlying



Did you know?

That volleyball is one of the most popular sports

in refugee camps because of its' social character

and community building effect?

@LetsKeepTheBallFlying



Did you know?

In Nepal, girls (more often than boys) can't finish primary school, are

married off before the age of 18, and face domestic or sexual violence? 

@LetsKeepTheBallFlying



A GREAT
VEHICLE
FOR SOCIAL
CHANGE
Volleyball is more than
just a game: We build
and support projects
that promote equality,
education, inclusion, and
empowerment, boosting
equal access to the
power of volleyball.



@LetsKeepTheBallFlying

Our purpose is to connect the global volleyball family to support equal access
to the power of volleyball for those communities that need it the most.

We believe in building a world in which everybody, in every country, has an
equal opportunity to play volleyball. Through sport, we aim to create
extraordinary memories and thrive as human beings.

VISION

MISSION



Equal Access to the Power of Volleyball

FLAGSHIP PROJECTS
LKTBF 

Boost Inclusive Society & Equal Access with Volleyball With Refugees

Creating communities that embrace ethnic, cultural, and physical
differences that have equal access to the power of volleyball through
our Volleyball4Refugees program.

Enhance Empowerment & Education with Volleyball4Life

Promoting equality, empowerment, and safety-enhancing mental
wellbeing and encouraging healthy behaviour change through our
grassroots Volleyball4Life program.

Circular Economy & Sustainability Strategies

Our Happiness Project collects used volleyball gear and redistributes
them to communities in need while using the power of social impact as
a catalyst to boosting a circular economy and sustainability strategies.



The moment you see
a smile full of hope
from a young girl in
a conflictzone, it will
change you for life.

Volleyball 
With Refugees

EQUALITY

SDG3



The circumstances of living in a refugee camp

are severely challenging but everyone deserves

to dream forward. 

Volleyball With Refugees

We collaborate with local partners in

refugee camps to build a sustainable

volleyball program, led by leaders in the

community. 

Being a Volunteer in one of our projects

is an unforgettable experience in which

many of us cherish memories forever.



We inspire girls to build an independent

future. With Volleyball4Life, we offer a

grassroots volleyball program, 

especially for girls.

Volleyball4Life

EDUCATION

SDG4

EMPOWERMENT

SDG5



Children Participated

1.5K 1K+

#1 50

Gear Distributed

Sport in Nepal New Coaches Educated

CASE STUDY

NEPAL



A Way To Give Back

We handed out donated jerseys to previously

homeless girls. One of the girls told us her moving

story. It was about begging, mistreatment, abuse,

being sold and married off, fleeing, and living on

the streets with drug addiction! She had a whole

life behind her but was only 13 years old...

We gave her one of the donated jerseys and she

put it on. All the girls wore the same jerseys. At

that moment, she smiled from ear to ear and said:

"This is the first time I've belonged to a group

because we all wear the same jersey."



Circular Economy & Sustainability Strategies

We collect used volleyball gear and redistribute

them to communities in need. More than 30

teams in 7 different countries already joined forces.

Our Circular Gear Project

INCLUSION

SDG10



Project support in 10+ countries (3 flagship projects)
500+ open donations from 10 different countries
22 Fingerprint Volunteers + 8 internships
> 13 Local ambassadors & Project Volunteers
> 18 Legends (From 10 different countries)
> 30 Happiness Project Participants (6 countries) 
8 Strategic partners
100% Promise for open donations
Public Benefit Organization Status Approved

RESULTS SO FAR
FOUNDING 2  YEARS

Equal Access to the Power of Volleyball



At Vakifbank we strongly believe in
volleyball as a tool for social development.
This is why I've decided to take the pledge
with Dreamteam Legends.

GIOVANNI GUIDETTI

This is our opportunity to give back to the
community that has given us so much. To
help those who have fewer opportunities
reach their dreams! I thrive to inspire as
many souls as possible!

MELIHA ISMAILOGLU

This is about all of us in the volleyball
community giving back as a team. Life
isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass, it
is about learning to dance in the rain!
Together we can make a real difference.

JAN DE BRANDT

Unlock the Power of Volleyball

MEET SOME OF OUR
AMBASSADORS



These guys at Let's Keep The Ball Flying
are doing a wonderful job! We should
come together as a community and
support them.

BRITT HERBOTS

As professional athletes, we receive
incredible amounts of gear each season,
which often are left untouched after. It is a
great pleasure to give a new social
purpose to these items.

NIKA DAALDEROP

Volleyball breaks down barriers! For
children in refugee camps suddenly
playing Volleyball together, is probably
the most important part for me. You
could see them break down the barriers
and lose their shyness.

ANTHI VASILANTONAKI JOIN 
LEGENDS

Unlock the Power of Volleyball

OUR AMBASSADOR PROGRAM



Meet some of our incredible partners

OUR PARTNERS 
ARE FAMILY



We are proud to have a social partner like
Let's Keep The Ball Flying. They fit
perfectly with our social objectives to give
equal access to our beautiful sport in The
Netherlands, but also all over the world.

MICHEL EVERAERT

It is beautiful to see all this organisation is
putting down from a purely volunteer
organisation. Children deserve our
support, worldwide! Volleyball can play a
critical role in this.

PETER SPRENGER

We believe in empowering the volleyball
community to create an equal playing
field regardless of gender, beliefs, or
economic background – that is why this
partnership is important to us.

FINN TAYLOR

Equal Access to the Power of Volleyball

ENDORSEMENT
COO @NEVOBO CEO @TECHONOMY CEO @VOLLEYBALL WORLD



There are so many beautiful stories to tell
around our global volleyball family. We are
super excited to help show those stories
to the world and be part of the change!

ARNO DE KLOET

All of us at Bulletproof Performance are
forever grateful for the impact playing
sports has had on our lives, and we want
to be able to pay that forward. We love
working with this amazing organisation.

ANJA BORSHEIM

Ninesquared focuses attention on
promoting and further developing forms
of volleyball that are compatible with
nature, the environment, and people. We
believe in equal opportunity together!

LORENZO GALLOSTI
CEO @CREATE5 CEO @BULLETPROOF ACADEMY CEO @NINESQUARED

JOIN OUR
FAMILY

Equal Access to the Power of Volleyball



VOLLEYBALL IS MORE
THAN JUST A GAME

TAP TO PLAY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUVIkKtGD24&t=28s


Be Part Of 
The Change

LKTBF.ORG
Please follow this organisation! They are

doing great work and we need to grow our

community to gain more social impact. 

Not being able to play volleyball sucks!

Everybody should have an equal

opportunity to play volleyball. Let's help!


